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This change project consisted of designing and implementing a module to the Final 
year undergraduate physiotherapy students using a problem-based learning approach.  
During this module the students were divided into four groups and each group was 
facilitated throughout the module by a member of the academic staff.  The students 
were presented with two problems.  The students discussed the problems in their 
small groups. Afterwards, the students engaged in independent study on the learning 
issues identified outside the small group session.  They returned to their group some 
days later and shared / applied what they had learnt.  The initiative was driven by the 
challenge to prepare the students for the diversity of the working environment in 
which they will practice.  In addition, this initiative was also driven by a need to meet 
the challenge of providing students with highest quality in teaching and learning 
experience.  The HSE Change model (2008) guided the change process.  The module 
was implemented in May 2013.  Evaluation of the process was undertaken using 
Stufflebeam’s (2007) Context, Input, Process and Product (CIPP) evaluation model. 
Acknowledgment and positive feedback from the staff and students were considered 
as significant enablers by the change leader.  Further implementation is recommended 
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Chapter 1 – Introduction 
 
1.1 Introduction  
The practice of Physiotherapy is evolving in a rapidly changing healthcare 
environment.  An ever-expanding body of knowledge, an increasing well informed 
population, changing roles of many healthcare professionals and a demand for 
accountability all present challenges in relation to delivering any healthcare 
programme.  Webb et al, (2009) contend that physiotherapy education programmes 
can no longer attempt to teach students everything they need to know.  Consequently, 
programmes need to reflect this in their approach to teaching and adopt a more 
student-centered learning, which focus on students knowing how to learn rather than 
knowing everything there is to learn (WHO, 2006).  The purpose of this change 
project is to introduce Problem-based Learning (PBL) in a School of Physiotherapy, 
in a third level institution as a teaching and learning strategy.     
 
1.2 Nature of the change 
At present, a traditional educational programme exists within the School.  This 
includes a variety of teaching and learning strategies, e.g. tutorials, small group 
teaching sessions, seminars, and case study presentations.   This change project 
involved changing the delivery of a module to the Final year students from a 
traditional didactic format to problem-based learning.  During this module the 
students were divided into four groups and each group was facilitated throughout the 
module by a member of the academic staff.  The students were presented with two 
problems and opportunities to acquire the information necessary to understand and 
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solve the problems.  Foord-May (2006) contends that this method of instruction may 
be seen as attractive in physiotherapy as it mirrors the learning in clinical practice.   
 
1.3 Rationale for carrying out change 
This change initiative has been driven by several external and internal factors within 
the higher education and health sectors.  Physiotherapy graduates need to be 
effectively prepared to cope with future demands (Webb et al, 2009).  Current 
graduates are expected to work independently within a short time of commencing 
employment.  Foord-May (2006) contends that graduates are expected to make 
decisions about complex clinical cases and to be able to justify their decisions based 
on scientific evidence.  The need for this level of performance of new graduates raises 
the question of whether traditional methods of instruction can effectively prepare 
students for current practice environment.  The job market also requires physiotherapy 
graduates to possess transferable skills which can be applied to any situation.  Jones et 
al (2010) postulates that universities need to reflect on their curriculum delivery to 
produce graduates who meet employers’ expectations and also to make a smooth 
transition into the workplace.  
 
With the advent of lifelong learning, continuing professional development, and 
evidence based practice, there has been a change in the provision of learner centred 
programmes.  Higgs and McAlister (2005), suggest that developing reflective 
practitioners and lifelong learners requires an integrated approach to curriculum 
design, student teaching and learning support across academic and clinical contexts. 
Lizzio et al (2002) believes that this change entails a shift away from heavily content-
based curricula with high workloads and assessments, which are more likely to 
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encourage students to adopt a surface approach to learning, to helping students to 
develop an in-depth approach to their study.  Consequently, a need for high standards 
of education must be in place in order to provide appropriate and effective high 
quality of practice (Webb et al, 2009).  
 
The publication of the National Strategy for Higher Education to 2030 (Hunt, 2010) 
presented a vision of the Irish higher education sector.  The National Strategy 
identified key objectives, including providing all students with the highest quality of 
teaching and learning experience and integrating research with teaching and learning.  
The Strategy recommends strengthening the focus on learning outcomes to ensure that 
all graduates acquire the key transferable skills and core competencies that they will 
require for the workplace and socially.  However, the report also recognised that large 
group teaching supplemented by tutorials and laboratory sessions are the mainstay of 
instruction in higher education.  As teachers the need to stimulate active not passive 
learning is vital and this should be complemented by alternative forms of teaching and 
learning, such as e-learning, self-directed learning, problem-based learning and 
collaborative projects.  One of the recommendations of this report that ‘teaching staff 
should be given the opportunity to develop and extend their teaching capacity’ (p.60), 
was one of the main driving forces of this change initiative.   
 
The establishment of the National Forum for the Enhancement of Teaching and 
Learning in November 2012 provides the key, system-level infrastructure for the 
support of the implementation of the National Strategy in respect of the teaching 
mission of higher education.  One of the objectives of the National Forum is in 
advancing the scholarship of teaching and learning to ensure that teaching practice in 
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Irish higher education is informed by up-to-date and relevant pedagogical research 
(National Forum Implementation Plan, 2012).  It also aims to support innovation and 
experimentation across the sector at the frontiers of international ‘best practice’.   
 
The author’s institution believes that the quality of a student’s learning experience and 
the environment in which they learn will shape their development. The institution is 
committed to be a leader in teaching and learning in the health professions, 
incorporating best practice and latest technologies and methods in how they educate 
their students.  It is also committed to providing their students with innovative 
teaching and learning practices.  This was another driver for this change initiative.   
 
Furthermore, the profile of the student is also changing.  Today’s generation of 
students are looking for interactive learning that is flexible.  Flynn and Vredevoogd 
(2002) postulate that this new generation of college students have a preferred mode of 
activity and interaction that may not align well with the current educational system.  
The sole dependence of the traditional face-to-face lecture may not be possible or 
appropriate in many contexts.  Mohanna (2007, p.211) believes that there is a new set 
of expectations from the ‘net generation’.  Students expect a relevant and engaging 
learning approach.  Webb et al (2009) postulate that the challenge for educators is to 
provide engaging learning experiences that not only utilises multimedia environments 
but to actively engage students in their learning.  The utilisation of group work to 
capitalise on social learning experience and opportunities for interaction with teaching 




These initiatives in conjunction with the challenging healthcare environment and the 
author’s perceived need for a change in teaching were the drivers of this change 
initiative.   
 
1.4  Context of the change 
The School’s mission is to educate professionally safe, competent, analytical 
physiotherapists who possess a sound scientific knowledgebase, an understanding of 
the benefit of research and analysis, are responsive to the needs of clients and carers 
and are aware of the dynamic diversity of the healthcare environments in which they 
practice.   The author is employed as a lecturer in the School.  At present a traditional 
educational programme exists within the School.   
 
1.5 Aims and objectives 
The overall aim of this change project was to introduce problem-based learning (PBL) 
as a teaching and learning strategy for a School of Physiotherapy, in a third level 
institution.   
 
The objectives of the project were: 
- To pilot a module to the Final year students in May 2013 using a problem-
based learning approach  
- To explore student and academic staff attitudes and perceptions on problem-
based learning 
- To evaluate problem-based learning as a teaching and learning strategy for the 





Today’s working conditions have required a fundamental change in the profile of a 
graduate. Emphasis has been placed on the quality of a student’s learning experience 
within the higher education sector. Also the opportunity for developing and expanding 
the teacher’s capacity has been recommended.  Student’s expectations have also 
changed.  Within this transforming context, a mode of instruction such as problem-




Chapter 2 – Literature Review 
 
2.1 Introduction 
Healthcare today is delivered within a rapidly changing environment where the nature 
of the patient care is often very complex.  Modern physiotherapists may find 
themselves practising in professional environments as diverse as community, hospital, 
industry, private practice and sports injury clinics. The Health Professions Council 
(2007) has identified the development of communication, problem-solving, team-
working and clinical reasoning skills as essential physiotherapy graduate attributes.  
Jones et al (2010) postulate that physiotherapy graduates also need to be equipped 
with a multitude of transferable skills which can be applied in the workplace.  
Therefore, the knowledge, skills and attitudes of this modern practitioner can only be 
developed through an effective and flexible undergraduate education programme.  
Foord-May (2006) contend that traditional lecture-based instructional methods may 
not be sufficient to educate current students for the practice environment that they will 
face or to meet employer’s expectation and make a smooth transition into the 
workplace (Jones et al, 2010).   If new graduates are expected to be independent 
shortly after graduating, then those responsible for their education must implement the 
instruction that is necessary to effectively prepare the students for clinical practice.  
Therefore it may be necessary for educators to incorporate new and different methods 
in teaching.  The proposed initiative was envisaged to introduce Problem-based 
Learning as a teaching and learning strategy in a School of Physiotherapy.  Based on a 
review of the literature, the effectiveness of PBL will be discussed.  Key dimensions 





2.2 Search strategy 
The literature review carried out as part of this change project was retrieved mainly 
from medical, nursing, physiotherapy, dental and educational journals.  The major 
electronic data bases used were CINAHL, MEDLINE, and ERIC.  Searches of these 
databases were performed using key words such as problem-based learning, self-
directed learning and small group tutorials.  The database search was supplemented 
with manual searches of the electronic archives of the following journals; Medical 
Education, Medical Teacher, Advances in Health Sciences Education, The 
Interdisciplinary Journal of Problem-based Learning, Higher Education Research and 
Development and Studies in Higher Education. 
 
2.3 Effectiveness of PBL 
Problem-based learning has been utilised for over the past 40 years in a variety of 
different disciplines (Strobel and van Barnveveld, 2009).  Although a large number of 
research studies have been conducted to investigate the effectiveness of PBL 
instruction compared to other forms of instruction, there is no consensus on the value 
of PBL but rather a heated debate on its effectiveness.  Several systematic reviews 
have been carried out with no conclusive answer and any observed differences in 
favour of PBL were small (Albanese and Mitchell, 1993, Vernon and Blake, 1993, 
and Stroble and van Barnveveld, 2009).  In their meta-analysis, Albanese and 
Mitchell (1993) concluded that PBL is more enjoyable than conventional instruction 
for both students and faculty, and that PBL graduates perform as well or better on 
clinical examinations.  However, they also reported that some PBL students scored 
lower on basic science examinations and demonstrated certain cognitive processing 
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weaknesses. Vernon and Blake (1993) found evidence to support the superiority of 
PBL with respect to the students programme evaluation and clinical performance but 
not with regards to tests of factual knowledge and clinical knowledge performance on 
certification examination.   
 
A review by Colliver (2000) of studies comparing PBL curricula to traditional ones 
concluded that no compelling evidence exists for the superiority of problem-based 
curricula.  The severe methodological problems identified within these studies did not 
allow for definitive conclusions to be drawn.  In a response to Colliver’s review, 
Norman and Schmidt (2000) concurred with Colliver in relation to rethinking the 
promise of PBL for the acquisition of basic knowledge and clinical skills but they 
suggested the need to remain focused on basic research that allows for systematic 
examination of multiple variables involved in naturalistic studies. They contend that 
the fundamental problem with Random Controlled Trial’s (RCT) in education are that 
at the level of curriculum it is impossible to standardise the intervention and that 
students are never blind to the intervention (Norman and Schmidt, 2000).  
Subsequently, Norman and Schmidt (2000) believe that educational trials are ill-
founded and ill-advised. Other factors such as student motivation, resources and 
facilities can affect the process (Polyzois et al, 2010).  Strobel and van Barneveld, 
(2009) conducted a meta-synthesis of meta-analyses and concluded that the finding of 
PBL was far superior when it comes to long-term retention, skill development and 
satisfaction of students and teachers, while traditional approaches were more effective 
for short-term retention as measured by standardised board examinations.  More 
recently Polyzois et al (2010) concluded that PBL has a number of positive effects in 
key areas of student education but that there is limited high quality evidence to prove 
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its superiority over the teacher led education.  They suggest that multiple PBL 
interventions in a traditional curriculum may be more effective than a PBL 
curriculum.  O’Donoghue et al (2011) carried out a systematic review on PBL and 
professional allied health therapy education.  They concluded that there was no 
convincing evidence that PBL is more effective than traditional didactic education.  
Hamdy (2008) hypothesise that the benefit could be there but one does not know how 
to prove it.  While the evidence suggests that PBL works in particular contexts, the 
essential elements in the learning environment need to be taken into account.  These 
elements will be explored further. 
 
2.4 Key dimensions in PBL 
Several key dimensions are associated with problem-based learning. This section will 
review the literature in relation to small group collaboration, the tutor and self-
directed learning.  
2.4.1 Small group collaboration 
At the heart of PBL initiatives are small groups of students collaborating with tutors 
on problems (Dolmans and Schmidt, 2006).  Collaborative learning involves mutual 
interaction and shared understanding of a problem (Dolmans and Schmidt, 2006).  In 
PBL the common goal is to formulate learning issues and to obtain a better 
understanding of the subject matter through self-directed learning.  There is 
overwhelming agreement that the key to effective instruction and student learning is 
engaging students in active learning (O’Neill, 2008).  Active participation is more 
satisfying and leads to enhanced retention and recall.  Problem based methods 
promote active engagement (Mennin et al, 2003 and Capon and Kuhn, 2004).  
Dolmans et al (1998) found that in the student’s opinion, interaction and elaboration 
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both contributed substantially to the tutorial group success.  Steinert (2004) conducted 
a focus group on small group teaching, and she reported that the major goals 
mentioned by students were to be able to ask questions and think things through, to 
check out understanding of material, to learn from each other, to apply content to 
clinical or real life situations, and to learn to solve problems.  Schmidt et al (2011) 
suggests that small group tutorials are useful in motivating students to be diligent in 
their self-study and to meet the deadlines for work agreed by the group.  Kumar and 
Natarajan (2007, p. 93) describe the collaboration of the small group as ‘a community 
of learners’.  This community drives the learning.  PBL emphasises co-operation and 
teamwork (Johnson and Finucane, 2000).  The emphasis on teamwork bonds the 
group together and a sense of mutual trust is established (Kumar and Natarajan, 
2007).  According to Gunn, et al (2012) the ability to integrate into a team and to 
draw on the strengths of all team members was highlighted as a positive attribute in 
PBL physiotherapy students during clinical placement.   
 
Students’ critical thinking skills are fostered through group discussions (Maudsley 
and Strivens, 2000). Possessing higher order thinking skills, having an ability to think 
critically, or to analyse effectively are terms often referred to as a critical thinker (Kek 
and Huijser, 2011).  According to Tiwari et al (2006) fostering of critical thinking at 
all levels of education was deemed vital.  In the health professions, students must use 
critical thinking skills to master clinical reasoning.  Clinical reasoning requires 
knowledge, cognition, reflective inquiry and metacognition (Snodgrass, 2011).  
Sendag and Odabasi (2009) propose that higher order thinking skills like critical 
thinking are necessary skills for an individual in the 21st century. Although no 
differences were reported on the content knowledge scores of Mathematical students 
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between an online PBL and an online instructor led course, a significant effect on 
increasing critical thinking skills was demonstrated in the online PBL group (Sendag 
and Odabasi, 2009).   Increased critical thinking scores in nursing students were 
reported by both Tiwari et al (2006) and Yuan et al (2008) following PBL 
programmes.  Kek and Huijser (2011) argue that critical thinking can be taught and 
that critical thinking skills are transferable.  PBL is a pedagogical approach to 
teaching critical thinking skills.   
 
2.4.2 The tutor 
There are many definitions of PBL tutoring that reflect different opinions about their 
role, function and ideal traits. According to Barrows (1998) the role and the function 
of the PBL tutor is to raise student awareness in higher cognitive thinking and 
question development.  Hmelo-Silver (2006) contends that the tutor’s role in PBL is 
to facilitate collaborative knowledge construction.  Donnelly (2013) believes that the 
tutor needs to create and support an organised and collaborative learning environment.  
The PBL teacher is a facilitator of student learning and their interventions diminish as 
students progressively take on responsibility for their own learning processes.   
Changing from traditional teaching to facilitation of learning can be difficult.  A 
departure from traditional teaching patterns can be challenging, the tutor now finds 
themselves in a position that they are neither the source of information nor the leader 
of the learners (Hitchcock and Mylona, 2000).  Lekalakala-Mokgele (2010) reported 
that the facilitators found it difficult to facilitate as they were used to controlling the 
classroom.  Letting students direct their own learning was also difficult.  A complete 
paradigm shift was necessary to facilitate as acknowledged by Lekalakala-Modgele 
(2010).  Kassab et al (2005) reported positive evaluation on peer tutoring in PBL, 
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with a more relaxed tutorial atmosphere and better decision-making.  But despite 
positive evaluation, student tutors expressed concerns about the impact on problem 
understanding and analysis in the PBL tutorials.  Kassab et al (2005) recommends that 
students undergo peer tutoring in a PBL programme as it allows for leadership, 
questioning and feedback skills to be developed.   
 
Hmelo-Silver and Barrows (2006) regard the PBL facilitator as an expert learner, able 
to provide good strategies for learning rather than providing expertise in specific 
content.  Schmidt et al (2011) believes that a tutor should be an expert in both the 
subject matter and in facilitating student learning processes.   Rowan et al (2007) 
found facilitation as a key area of concern for teachers in nursing.  Concern in relation 
to the level and the amount of intervention required was cited.  Also noted was the 
tension between the formal requirements of an externally regulated professional 
curriculum and the constructivist theories of PBL.  One participant reported that there 
was a degree of manipulation by teachers to ensure students covered the relevant 
material (Rowan et al, 2007).  As well as facilitative-collaborative style of tutoring, 
Kassab et al (2006) also found inter-personnel skills, providing academic help for 
students and having broad knowledge about the problem in tutorials were perceived as 
important by students.  Williams (2004) contends that facilitators needed to be 
confident in their role, credible as a professional and consistent in their tutoring 
behaviours.  Salam et al (2009) recognised the need for adequate training for 






2.4.3 Self-directed learning  
One of the principles of PBL is its stimulation of self-directed learning.  Knowles 
(1975, p. 18) defined self-directed learning as a process in which individuals take the 
initiative, with or without the help of others, to diagnose their learning needs, 
formulating goals, identify resources for learning, implement appropriate learning 
strategy and evaluate learning outcomes.  By engaging in the process students learn 
more quickly to take responsibility for their learning and to develop skills and insights 
about their learning processes (Barrett and Moore, 2011).  Kocaman et al (2009) 
conducted a longitudinal survey on self-directed learning readiness over four years in 
a baccalaureate nursing education programme with an integrated PBL curriculum.  
They concluded that self-directed learning readiness increased with time in the 
programme and the level of support from faculty and a clear expectation of students’ 
impact on students’ self-directedness perception (Kocaman et al, 2009).   
 
Maslow (1970) emphasised the control an individual has over his environment and his 
learning.  He believed that individuals have animate potential for growth and 
development and that teachers should be concerned with facilitating this natural 
process.  In educational terms this calls for a quality of teaching which allows the 
student to make conscious choices in an environment characterised by freedom.  PBL 
environments are designed to help students develop self-directed learning skills 
(Hmelo-Silver, 2004).  Norman and Schmidt (2000) view PBL as a more challenging, 
motivating and enjoyable approach to education.   
 
Applin et al (2011) conducted a comparison of competencies between problem-based 
learning and non-problem-based graduate nurses.  PBL graduate nurses indicated that 
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the structure and process of their nursing programmes were instrumental in their 
preparation to meet the entry-to-practice competencies.  They also identified the skills 
and abilities of critical thinking, self-directed learning, evidence-based practice and 
teamwork that they learned through the PBL process as key in enabling them to meet 
the entry-to-practice competencies.  Cusack et al, (2012) in their evaluation of an 
Interprofessional PBL module, reported students engaging in independent learning 
outside the PBL tutorial.  This they viewed as a skill necessary for continuing 
professional development.  
 
Gunn et al (2012) reported that practice educators identified that students on a PBL 
physiotherapy undergraduate programme demonstrated positive learning behaviours 
and high levels of self direction during their placements.  The practice educators also 
reported that the students were able to apply transferable skills inherent in the PBL 
approach to clinical practice, including a holistic, problem-solving approach and 
effective teamwork.  But as with other studies, factual knowledge demonstrated by 
students was not considered to be superior to other approaches.  According to D’Eon 
(2005) learners must be able to transfer what they have learned to the real-world and 
the use of problems is beneficial in terms of establishing a real-world context in which 
the new learning is to be used.   
 
 2.5 Implication for the change project 
The literature review has highlighted the debate and outlined some of the key 
dimensions in relation to PBL.  Change, including the adaptation of teaching 
approaches at college level is challenging and difficult.  This is not only because of 
the change in mindset and additional work that is likely to be needed, but Mulryan-
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Kyne (2010) believes also because of the discomfort and anxiety that is often 
associated with change, the lack of incentives for change and change in this context 
also requires a break with tradition and is likely to make more demands on staff time.  
Changing mindset and mentalities will require reforms.  PBL is not the only 
successful strategy to achieve effective learning, but it is significantly more effective 
than traditional instruction to train competent and skilled practitioners and to promote 
long-term retention and skills (Strobel and van Barneveld, 2009, Applin et al, 2011 
and Gunn et al, 2012).   
 
The literature review has given conviction to the proposed project.  PBL is about 
developing and harnessing the skills needed in confronting real-world challenges, and 
the ability to deal with complexity.  The author has been involved with the School 
since its inception, and with the changes seen within the healthcare sector, is in 
agreement with Foord-May (2006) that those involved in education must implement 
the instruction that is necessary to effectively prepare students for the dynamic 
diversity of the healthcare environments in which they will practice.   
 
2.6 Summary 
The literature on problem-based learning and the key dimensions have been outlined.  
The consensus of the studies show that PBL is a mode of instruction that offers the 
potential to help students develop flexible understanding and lifelong learning skills 
and may improve the quality of the student’s learning experience.  The following 
chapter outlines the change initiative in the implementation of a PBL module to the 




Chapter 3 Change Process 
 
3.1 Introduction 
Change is inherent in life.  We face constant change at work and home and we live in 
a rapidly changing society and world.  Mitchell (2013) believes that change is vital to 
progression and needs to be accepted and embraced to allow for improvement and 
development (Stonehouse, 2012).  This change project involved introducing problem-
based learning in a School of Physiotherapy, in a third level institution.  There is no 
consensus regarding the ideal change model to guide a change process (McAuliffe 
and Vaerenbergh, 2006).  This chapter reviews briefly different models of change.  It 
then outlines the change model chosen and describes its application with the change 
project concerned. Throughout this chapter the author will be referred to as the change 
leader.   
 
3.2 Different models of change. 
Planned change is a term that is associated with Kurt Lewin (1951) to distinguish 
change that was embarked upon consciously by an organisation, in deference to 
change that might come about by accident (Burns, 2000).  Lewin’s (1951) three stage 
model is one of the most widely recognised models of planned change.  The three 
stages are: 
1. Unfreeze or unlock from the existing level of behaviour 
2. Change the behaviour (move from old behaviours to new behaviours) 




Lewin (1951) suggested that changing behaviour should start with introducing 
information that showed discrepancies between the desired behaviour and the current 
behaviour.  He considered communication of vital importance in this process.  
Lewin’s three stage model may appear simplistic (Barr and Dowding, 2008) but 
combined with other elements of his Planned change approach (i.e. Field Theory, 
Group Dynamics and Action Research) they are seen as complex.  Burns (2004) 
believes that the three stage model is still relevant today.   Lewins’ three stage model 
can be applied to almost all change situations in order to analyse the success and 
failure of the whole process (Barr and Dowding, 2008).   
 
Many change management theorists further developed and expanded Lewin’s three 
stages.  Kotter’s eight-step change model (1996) for transforming organisations is 
another planned change model.  Kotter calls attention to the key phases in the change 
process and this model reminds us that it is the manner in which change is driven that 
is important.  It is best viewed as a vision for the change process (Mento et al, 2002).   
 
Utilising Kotter’s approach, the need to impress upon staff of the need to move out of 
their ‘comfort zone’, and getting the right balance of people together on the team to 
move the change forward is vital.  Trust is also vital to the team.  Similar to Lewin 
(1951), communication is seen as everything, and Kotter emphasises that every means 
possible should be used to constantly communicate the new vision and support the 
strategy.  These are then followed by the introduction and rooting of new practices 
such as empowering the staff to help change happen by removing obstacles, 
generating some benefits in the short term, consolidating short gains and embedding 
the new approaches into the organisations culture.  Kotter’s conclusion is that without 
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proper attention to the eight major processes of creating change, no organisation will 
reap the kind of rewards that it looked for at the outset when establishing its vision for 
the future.  To achieve the change necessary will take time, and depends on how it is 
led and managed.   
 
Both Lewin (1951) and Kotter’s (1995) models are linear in their approach, which 
could be viewed as a criticism where change may be viewed as a relatively 
straightforward process (Higgs and Rowland, 2005) whereas it is far more complex. 
Another criticism of planned approaches is that they have ignored the role of power 
and politics in organisational change (Shanley, 2007).   
 
The HSE Change Model developed in Ireland (2008), details a step by step approach 
to planning, managing and implementing change, see Fig. 1. The HSE model is an 
organisational development (OD) model which is based on experience of what works 
in practice.  This model draws heavily from other change models.  A limitation of this 




 Figure 1. HSE Change Model (2008) 
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Reviewing the literature the change leader was aware that common features such as 
identification of a problem, development of shared vision, communication and 
embedding change are identified in many models.  Subsequently, the change leader 
was cognisant that ‘no one size fits all’, and as such, no single model will fulfil the 
purpose. With this in mind, the change leader chose the HSE model as the four 
distinct phases of the change process which allowed for flexibility and movement 
between the phases and also recognised the complexity of change.  The model places 
strong emphasis on the importance of engaging people in the process of change, 
which has been described by Kotter (1996) as key to successful to change. This model 
also appealed to the change leader as it offered practical advice and guidance under 
each phase. It also outlined the key steps involved.  The four phases of the HSE model 
are outlined in the following section.  Evaluation and learning from the fourth phase 
are discussed in Chapter 4.  Issues regarding mainstreaming this approach are also 
discussed.   
 
3.3 Change Process 
This project consisted of delivering a module to the Final year students using a 
problem-based learning approach.  This section will describe the key actions 
undertaken using the headings of the HSE change model. 
3.3.1 Initiation. 
The initiation phase will lay the foundation for the change and spending time 
developing a sound strategy will help ensure success (HSE, 2008).  The first 
important step in leading the proposed change was to establish key stakeholders who 
would support the strategy.  Reed et al (2009) highlighted the importance of 
understanding who is affected by the decisions and actions and who has the power to 
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influence the outcome.  A stakeholder analysis was carried out to identify key 
individuals involved in change and their relative involvement and importance to the 
process, see Fig.2.  This analysis helped to identify the people whom the change will 





Dean of the Faculty of Medicine 





Head of School  
Academic staff  




ISCP (Professional Body) 
Clinical Educators 
Clinical Managers 
Other academic departments 
 
 
      Power 
Figure 2. Stakeholders Analysis 
 
 
An initial meeting with the Head of the School was set up.  The change leader 
outlined the proposed change and was given approval to proceed.  The Head of the 
School also agreed to act as sponsor for the change project.  Securing the mandate 
gives authority and credibility to the process.  As well as being planned and 
organised, the change project had to lead.  Effective leadership was required to 








process of change, this would help to ensure that the change would progress to 
completion.  These steps ensured the viability in principle for the change.  A project 
impact statement was carried out at this stage (Appendix A).  This statement was 
useful for reviewing the change after the implementation to assess if change had 
occurred. 
 
According to Mitchell (2013) various forces drive change. Cork (2005) highlighted 
the preparatory work that needs to be undertaken to predict the relative success of a 
change project.  To determine the driving and the restraining forces to this change 
project a Force Field analysis (Lewin, 1951) was undertaken (Appendix B).  Lewin’s 
Force Field Analysis (1951) is widely used as an aid in the planning and 
implementation of change management.  This tool analyses both the positive forces 
for change and the potential obstacles or resistance for change i.e. the balance of 
power.  In order for change to take place successfully, the driving forces (facilitators) 
need to be greater than the restraining ones (barriers).   
 
On examination of the Force Field Analysis (Appendix B), it was evident that the 
potential resistance to change was the perceived increase in workload and this may 
have had sufficient power to oppose the change project.  Lewin (1951) argues that it 
may be easier to reduce the resisting forces than to increase the driving forces.  
Reducing resisting forces is preferable as it allows movement in the right direction 
without increasing tension.   Mulryan-Kyne (2010) highlighted a break with tradition 




Meetings were held with the Head of the School and with the academic staff.  The 
change project was outlined and discussed in-depth.  The driving forces and the 
restraining forces were explained.  Defining and communicating an appealing vision 
of the project was essential (Gill, 2002).  As to be expected, there was a mixed 
reaction.  Some staff were open to and welcomed the proposed change; others were 
reserved and a little hesitant.  Questions were encouraged and answered fully.  The 
change leader listened to the concerns highlighted.  Kotter and Schlesinger (2008) 
identified education and communication as key components to overcome resistance.  
The benefits and values of PBL in terms of enhancing teaching and learning were 
outlined. The change leader recognised the importance of empowering the staff 
(Chow, 2012). A workshop facilitated by the Curriculum Innovator was organised for 
the staff on PBL.  This would allow the staff the opportunity to engage in the process 
and to grow professionally.  Gill (2002) also endorses empowerment as part of the 
change process, whereby knowledge, skills and resources are given to the people 
involved. 
 
A presentation was made to the Final year students in November 2012 by the change 
leader.  The presentation outlined the proposed change.  Similar to the staff, the 
benefits and values of PBL in terms of enhancing teaching and learning were outlined 
and questions were encouraged and answered fully.  All students were enthusiastic 
and welcomed the opportunity to experience PBL.  In order to achieve success, each 
change project must have a certain level of ‘buy-in’ from all those involved i.e. 




As the change project involved staff and students of the College, an application to the 
Research Ethics Committee of the Institution was made (see Appendix C).  As part of 
the application the CEO, the Dean of the Faculty of Medicine and Health Sciences 
and the Student’s Union were all informed of the proposed change and their approval 
was obtained.   
 
3.3.2 Planning  
The key objective of this phase was to gain support and commitment for the PBL 
module.  Prior to the introduction of change, it is imperative to create an environment 
that is receptive to change.  Leaders must have the ability to create a vision and 
communicate it clearly.  The change leader spoke informally to all staff members.  All 
staff members were willing to be involved in the change process. The change leader 
also met with the Curriculum Innovator of the College on several occasions. This 
person had considerable experience with PBL in another institution and was a great 
source of advice and expertise.  Planned workshops prior to the implementation of the 
project for both staff and students were arranged.  A guiding coalition was now in 
place.  Kotter (1996) believes that building a powerful coalition is a critical factor in 
driving change.   
   
Creating the vision and articulating the strategy to implement that vision were the 
next important steps in preparing to lead change (Gill, 2002).  Communication was 
seen as a key function (Kotter, 1996 and Stonehouse 2012).  Cognisant of the impact 
of the change, the change leader networked extensively.  The change leader 
communicated at different stages of the project with the academic staff of the School. 
Various discussions in relation to PBL and different teaching and learning strategies 
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took place over the period. Staff meetings and one-to-one meetings were used to 
communicate the vision for change.  Heitfetz (1993, p.107) compared communication 
as the ‘glue of organisational change’.  Resistance is a natural emotion (Mento et al, 
2002) and speaking with the staff allowed for their feedback and their concerns to be 
heard.  Communication needs to be two-way (Stonehouse, 2013).  Kotter (2008) 
highlights engaging the people concerned in the decision-making.  The change leader 
sought to be an effective leader through establishing an environment that made the 
staff and students feel that they were valued, respected and supported (Chow, 2012).   
 
During this phase a SWOT analysis of the change project was carried out (Appendix 
D). This was a review of the School’s major internal strengths, weaknesses, together 
with an assessment of those opportunities and threats in the external environment 
which could make an impact on the introduction of PBL.  Internally the School had 
many strengths but primarily the strength was from the highly motivated staff.   
 
A Gantt chart outlining the tasks involved and the associated time line was drawn up 
(see Appendix E).  The change leader was aware of another institution with a similar 
programme utilising PBL.  Arrangements were make for the change leader to visit this 
institution on two separate occasions to experience their PBL in situ.  At this stage, 
the change leader presented the final draft of the change project to the academic staff 
of the School.  Four staff members agreed to act as facilitators. 
 
A workshop for the academic staff with the Curriculum Innovator was organised on 
Problem-based Learning in February 2013.  The aim of the workshop was to provide 
the staff with the knowledge and skills to facilitate a session using PBL. Chow (2012) 
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and Gill (2002) both emphasise the role of empowerment in the change process.   As 
the role of the facilitator in PBL is different to delivering a lecture, this workshop 
allowed for the staff to engage in the various roles within PBL, and in particular the 
role of the facilitator. All staff participated in the workshop.     
 
3.3.3 Implementing Change 
During this phase the academic staff implemented the change project.  As identified in 
the stakeholders’ analysis, the students were another key group that the change project 
would impact on.  The students had been informed of the change project at the 
beginning of the academic year.  Following consultation with the Curriculum 
Innovator and other staff members, the change leader arranged for a workshop on 
PBL for the students concerned prior to the project on 30th April 2013. All Final year 
students were invited to participate in the workshop.  The workshop outlined the 
background and evidence in relation to PBL.  It explained the various roles within the 
PBL groups.  The students were presented with a ‘Fun’ scenario where they had the 
opportunity to role-play the various roles.  Ten students participated in the workshop.  
 
The Final year students (n=28) were divided into four groups, and the module was 
delivered by five facilitators (four staff members and the change leader). One group 
had two facilitators, as one of the facilitators was not available on two of the dates 
concerned.  Two booklets were produced by the change leader. The Facilitator’s 
Booklet (Appendix F) identified the groups, their respective facilitators, the timetable, 
the various roles within the groups and it also included the two problem scenario’s 
and reference material.  The Students’ Booklet contained similar information minus 
the problems and reference material. All staff were emailed the Facilitator’s Booklet.  
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The Student’s booklet was uploaded on the VLE system. The students were only 
given the problems at the beginning of the sessions.   Two problems were considered 
in the module, (see Appendix F).  The students discussed the problems in their small 
groups as outlined by Barrows (1989). Afterwards, the students engaged in 
independent study on the learning issues identified outside the small group session.  
They returned to their group some days later and shared / applied what they had 
learnt. 
 
The change leader was responsible for the timetabling and securing rooms for the 
group sessions.  Students were informed via the VLE of the various locations prior to 
the dates.  Staff were informed by email of their locations.  As the School has two 
teaching rooms, these were used for two of the groups to meet. Two other locations 
had to be sourced.  This proved difficult though not insurmountable as the period 
concerned coincided with Examinations taking place within College.  Tutorial rooms 
and the Library were utilised for the other two groups.  Flip charts were available in 
all rooms.  For the sake of accountability and quality assurance, the change leader was 
cognisant that occasionally elements of directive leadership style were demonstrated 
throughout the process.   
 
3.3.4. Mainstreaming 
The purpose of this final stage is to integrate and sustain new ways of working (HSE, 
2008).  As the change project was implemented at the end of the academic year, 
preliminarily discussions on its integration have taken place. An aim of the 
mainstreaming phase is to see successful change replicated elsewhere and 
implemented across a range of situations (HSE, 2008).  The high interest shown by 
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the staff and the students was encouraging.  The change leader is cognisant that 
embedding of new work practices will not happen overnight (Brzycki and Dudt, 
2005) and should be introduced gradually (Penberthy and Millar, 2002). Components 
of the project can and will be integrated into different modules during the next 
academic year by the change leader and other staff members of the School, resulting 
in embedding of the change.   
 
Evaluation of the project was established through the use of Stufflebeam’s (2007) 
Context, Input, Process and Product (CIPP) evaluation model.  Details of the 
evaluation are discussed in the next chapter.   
 
3.3.5 Resistance 
Resistance to change is a natural reaction (Stonehouse, 2012).  Resistance is generated 
because the status quo is affected (Mento et al, 2002).  Kotter (1996) reminds us that 
it is the manner in which change is driven that is important.  For the successful 
outcome of this project, the change leader needed to anticipate resistance to change 
and to identify strategies to overcome these.  Because of the uncertainty of how well it 
would be received by both students and staff, the change leader was aware that there 
was the possibility of a reluctance to devote a huge amount of energy to it.   Clancy 
(2005) reported that on changing to PBL involved a large amount of personal energy 
and time.  Change takes people into unknown territory and requires high levels of 
trust (Sembi, 2012).  During change project there was no direct opposition to the 
process, the majority of the staff were very positive and there was also some that 
could best be described as ‘silent’.  Resistance can be dealt with in a number of ways, 
the chief of which is communication.  The change leader communicated with 
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everyone who was involved.   Sharing ownership and responsibility is another way of 
dealing with resistance, and the change leader involved everyone as far as possible 
(Stonehouse, 2012).   
 
The change project was implemented in May 2013 when the students returned to 
college following their final clinical placement.  This coincided with the completion 
of two other college assessments. On the first day of PBL sessions, it came to the 
change leader’s attention that only one of the student’s from one group had attended.  
The change leader made arrangements for this student to join another group.  Non-
attendance for the first session of this group was of concern to the change leader, as 
the second session was dependent of the outcome of the first session.  The change 
leader made contact with the group concerned by email and arrangements were made 
to facilitate another session. Kotter and Schlesinger (2008) noted the role of 
facilitation and support as a means to overcome resistance.   It is not uncommon that 
participants can be apprehensive in the initial stages of a change project. A key 
characteristic of any successful leader is to recognise the emotional and other 
individual effects of change need to be acknowledged (Shanley, 2007).  Following 
each of the PBL sessions, the change leader consulted with all of the facilitators to 
determine how the process was proceeding. Sarros and Santora (2001) also highlight 
the ability to switch from one leadership style to another to suit the situation is 
important in maximizing results.  Consequently, transformational leadership style that 
empowers participants to transform their attitudes and beliefs was evident throughout 
the initiative (Chow, 2012).  However, occasionally, an element of directive 





Power is the capacity or potential to influence (Northouse, 2007). Position power is 
the power derived from a particular position or office.  The change leader in this 
project was not a manager and had no institutional or positional power.  Position 
power is linked to an individual’s control over resources necessary for successful 
implementation (Lines, 2007).  Change leaders without legitimate power must rely on 
other influence tactics in order to bring about the necessary change (Lines, 2007).  
The change leader’s influence as a change leader may be more through personal 
power i.e. being able to influence from being seen as likable or knowledgeable 
(Northouse, 2007) or being able to appeal to the ‘goodwill’ of the staff (Sembi, 2012). 
Within the change leader’s situational leadership in this change project, the change 
leader offered support and guidance (Northouse, 2007). The change leader aspired to 
the leadership behaviours identified by Higgs and Rowland (2000) involved in 
implementing change.  Engaging others in recognising the need for change and 
engaging in the whole change process, developing effective plans and ensuring that 
people are challenged to find their own answers and that they are supported in doing 
this (Higgs and Rowland, 2000).  Effective leadership provides motivation, 
inspiration and support to everyone involved (Mitchell, 2013).  
 
3.4 Summary 
This change project involved introducing Problem-based Learning in a School of 
Physiotherapy, in a third level institution.  This chapter reviewed different models of 
change.  It outlined the HSE change model chosen and the actions undertaken with 
the change model concerned.  Issues in relation to resistance and power were also 
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highlighted.  The change project was successfully implemented and evaluated.  The 




Chapter 4 Evaluation 
 
4.1 Introduction 
Evaluation involves making a value judgment (Cook, 2010) and therefore in relation 
to education, can be viewed as a value or worth of an educational programme (Cook, 
2010).  Morrison (2003) believes that evaluation is important to enable the curriculum 
to evolve.  Furthermore, Curren et al (2003) contend that the purpose of evaluation is 
to provide a more rational basis for decision making than would otherwise exist.  The 
overarching aim of this change project was to introduce PBL as a teaching and 
learning strategy for a School of Physiotherapy, in a third level institution.   This 
chapter outlines the evaluation approach undertaken with this change project and 
outlines its findings. 
 
4.2 Evaluation methods and tools 
Evaluation should be designed at the start of developing a programme, and not added 
as an afterthought (Morrison, 2003).  Daniel Stufflebeam’s (2007) Context, Input, 
Process and Product (CIPP) evaluation model guided the change project (Frye and 
Hemmer, 2012 and Zhang et al, 2011).  The CIPP evaluation model is described as 
belonging to the improvements / accountability category of approaches to evaluate 
projects, and is orientated toward determining the merit and worth of a project (Zhang 





Table 1. Using the Context, Input, Process and Product Evaluation Model to Guide 
the Problem-based Learning project 
 
Context evaluation 
Identify the needs, and the assets and 




- Assessed the setting for the 
intended project 
- Reviewed curriculum documents 
- Conducted meetings with the 
Head of the School and the 
academic staff 
- PBL training required 
- Conducted meetings with the 
Curriculum Innovator 
Input evaluation 
Identify and assess potential approaches 
to the educational need 
 
- Reviewed relevant literature 
- Visited other programmes 
- Consulted experts 
- Invited proposal from Curriculum 
Innovator to address need 
 
Process evaluation 
Monitor project’s progress and potential 
barriers 
 
- Conducted de-briefings with 
facilitators 
 
Product evaluation  
Measure, interpret and judge project 
outcomes and interpret their merit, worth 
and significance 
 
- Conducted post module focus 
groups with students 
- Conducted post module focus 







4.2.1 Focus Groups 
Qualitative evaluation took the form of post module focus group with the Final year 
students and the academic staff of the School.  As the primary objective of this change 
project was to explore the experiences of the staff and students with PBL, the 
stakeholders’ judgments of the project were sought.  A participant-oriented approach 
was chosen.  This approach seeks to determine how the participating people perceived 
the programme (Cook, 2010). McNamara and O’Hara (2004) believe that 
practitioners should be at the heart of the evaluation of educational innovations. This 
allows for development and autonomy of the teacher.  In addition, McNamara and 
O’Hara (2004) also contend for the right of the teacher to make judgements about the 
value of educational innovations.    
 
A qualitative methodology was utilised within this approach.  Qualitative methods are 
concerned with experience and meaning (Creswell, 2009).  Focus group interviews 
were chosen as they allow for data both from the individual and from the individual as 
part of a larger group (Massey, 2011). A focus group is a group interview (Morgan, 
1998).  Focus groups offered the opportunity to obtain significant insight regarding 
the experiences and opinions of the students and staff.  An independent moderator 
guided the focus group while the students and staff discussed their experience with 
PBL.    
 
Separate focus groups were used for students and staff.  Students and staff 
experiences with PBL were explored using open ended questions.  All Final year 
students were invited to attend a focus group. The students were contacted by email, 
and were given an information sheet (Appendix G) and written consent was obtained 
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through completion of the consent form (Appendix H).  A student focus group theme 
sheet informed the students of the structure of the focus group (Appendix I).  The 
students were given the option of choosing from three possible dates and times. 
Students were directed to a sign-in sheet on the VLE.   Once the participants had 
signed in for a focus group, they were emailed the venue details.  Two focus group 
meetings were held on Tuesday 28th and Wednesday 29th May 2013, with six 
participants in each (n=12).  All students were emailed a reminder for the focus group.   
 
Academic staff that participated as facilitators were invited to participate in a focus 
group.  All staff were given an information sheet (Appendix G) and written consent 
was obtained through completion of the consent form (Appendix H).  A staff focus 
group theme sheet informed the staff of the structure of the focus group (Appendix J).  
The focus group took place on Monday 10th June 2013.  All staff attended the focus 
group (n=5).  All focus groups were conducted by an independent moderator as 
recommended by the Research Ethics Committee.  This reduced the possibility of bias 
as the author was involved in the implementation of the project.  All of the focus 
groups were audio taped.  The data from the focus groups were transcribed verbatim 
by the author.  All participants were given the opportunity to review and edit the 
transcript to which they had contributed to.  
 
4.2.2 Data analysis 
The author employed the broad principles of a grounded theory approach in a 
systematic way to generate thematic analysis to interpret the data (Dick, 2005).  
Thematic analysis was utilised, which, in its simplest form is a categorising strategy 
for qualitative data. Researchers review their data, make notes and begin to sort it into 
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categories. It helps researchers move their analysis from a broad reading of the data 
towards discovering patterns and developing themes (Creswell, 2009). Thematic 
analysis and grounded theory is an appropriate method for this project as it allows the 
author flexibility to follow leads and patterns that emerge in the data.  The analysis of 
the data revealed a variety of themes and sub themes.   
 
4.3 Evaluation results and discussion of findings 
Problem-based learning was implemented with the Final year students in May 2013.  
The evaluation of the change project is discussed in terms of the objectives of the 
project and under the headings of the CIPP model. 
 
4.3.1 Project Evaluation 
Context evaluation 
The context evaluation identified that the School was ready for a pilot effort on PBL 
as a result of a desire and interest by the staff in other strategies of teaching and 
learning.  A review of the College’s and the Schools’ mission statements revealed that 
the College and the School are committed to be leaders in teaching and learning in the 
health professions, incorporating best practice and to provide students with innovative 
teaching and learning practices.  The CEO, the Dean of the Faculty of Medicine and 
Health Sciences and the Head of the School all supported the effort.   
 
Input evaluation 
Input evaluation was completed in order to prescribe a sound change project.  The 
author identified another School with a similar programme and visited it on two 
occasions.  The author also consulted with experts in the area.  An extensive literature 
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review was conducted.  From the author’s perspective, the necessary resources to 
conduct this initiative were readily available within the college.  The Curriculum 
Innovator of the College was invited to conduct workshops on PBL for the academic 
staff and students prior to the implementation of the change project.  The module was 
successfully piloted as the first aim of the project. 
 
Process evaluation 
To assess the process the author conducted de-briefings with the facilitators on the 
project’s implementation after each of the PBL sessions.  This allowed for discussions 
and feedback on the implementation and for any potential problems that needed to be 
addressed.   
 
Product evaluation 
Three focus group interviews were conducted after the implementation of the PBL 
module as part of the product evaluation.  The following section details the themes 
from the student and staff focus groups. 
 
4.3.2 Student themes 
Three major themes emerged as representative of the students experiences of PBL 
(Appendix K) 
The three overarching themes emerging from the analysis were: 
Theme 1. Assessment 
Theme 2. Group dynamics 




The themes and sub themes are related and inextricably linked to each other but are 
examined here individually. 
 
Assessment  
A significant theme to emerge from the participants accounts was the concern in 
relation to PBL and the matter and / or type of assessment. This sub theme and 
subsequent examples demonstrate student’s beliefs and values on assessment.   
 For example 
Would be bit worried if it was examinable topic, like if you just did PBL and 
then maybe one group missed something the other group had or that you 
wouldn’t know what exactly was  required of you. 
 
…have to ensure that you had covered or that your group had covered ... all 
aspects 
 
 Depends on how the topic would be examined 
 
The students were of the opinion that there would need to be an overall list of 
objectives, that together with their facilitator, they would have covered in order to feel 
comfortable that they could be examined on it.  In one group they suggested that if 
they were to be examined on their own learning objectives then they would be ‘happy 
with that’.   Similar to McClelland (2012), it was interesting to note that the students 
perceived that assessment and learning are one and the same thing, rather than 
assessment being only an indicator of learning.  The students focus on assessment 








An important part of learning in PBL takes place in small tutorial groups. Small 
tutorial group processes are indeed considered a main strategy for promoting 
constructive, collaborative learning in PBL (Dolmans et al, 2005).  Participants 
articulated strong views on the importance of the group working well together.  For 
example 
Depends on the group that you are in and who is in your group and if they are 
all willing … we had a good group and we were all working hard … but it 
depends on what group you are in. 
 
Students were randomly assigned to groups as it simulated the conditions students are 
exposed to in clinical placements and in the workplace.  The majority of students 
stated that they had had a good experience with PBL as a result of having a ‘good 
group’.  But they were very cognisant that their experience was dependent on their 
group.  They were aware of one group, where the participants did not turn up for the 
initial meeting on Problem 1 and subsequent attendance was not good.  They also 
reported that it was important for the group to work together, and that everyone 
needed to ‘pull their weight’.  Similar findings were reported by Rowan et al, (2008) 
that students felt an obligation to the rest of the group to contribute.  Sharing of 
information was also highlighted in relation to group dynamics.  Machemer and 
Crawford (2007) showed that students were less positive in cooperative learning 
settings where they were answerable to their group and were dependent on their 
groups for their learning. 
 
The students expressed a view that problems could occur in the group if members did 
not contribute as they had agreed.   
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..they are not going to do it for themselves; they are not going to do it for 
others 
 
Other issues highlighted were in relation to ground rules, non-attendance and the need 
for education in the various roles. 
 
Application 
All of the students reported that they had enjoyed the experience and they felt that 
they had learned more as a result of PBL.  Despite their initial misgiving, students 
expressed gratitude at being given the opportunity of this learning activity.   
 I was kind of sceptical… 
 
… had a different preconception of it, it was more negative of it … but there is 
good structure to it.  I thought it would be, just don’t’ want to say a waste of 
time, but it is more productive. 
  
 I learnt more from looking up myself 
 
They liked that fact that the PBL was interactive. In addition, they also particularly 
liked that they could discuss and share their experiences from clinical placement.  
Steinert et al (2005) also reported that students valued the small group discussion as 
an opportunity to discuss the topic and apply the content to their clinical settings.  For 
example 
 
We got to share experience from placement, some of it was funny …story 
behind it, and good that you would relate it to something … relate the theory 
 
 ..you could piece it together better, it was in context... 
 




The students expressed their concern that the basic knowledge and information of the 
module would need to be covered initially and in their opinion not all modules within 
the programme were appropriate for this type of approach.  They considered their 
information literacy skills enabled them to engage in PBL.  They were of the opinion 
that it would not be feasible in the First year of the programme as the information 
literacy skills that were required for PBL would not be developed.   One concern was 
in relation that it was ‘very time consuming’, not just for the students but also for the 
academic staff.  This one student refuted in relation to attending a lecture and then 
having to study afterwards.  One student felt the need for a ‘set of notes’, as they liked 
having the ‘lecture notes to work from’.   
 
The students felt that the role of the facilitator was to guide them and ‘keep them on 
track’.  This was of particular importance in relation to assessment.  Students 
perceived that their performance in regards to assessment could be put at risk.   The 
students also felt that the facilitator should have background knowledge of the topic 
being discussed.   
 
Students identified skills and attributes of PBL that would be applied in the working 
situation.   
 … it teaches you skills that you just don’t get in didactic lectures… 
 
 … learning how to look up things yourself and talk in a group… 
 
Students also commented on the idea of a combination of PBL and lectures within the 





4.3.3 Academic Staff themes 
The academic staff who had participated as facilitators were invited to attend a focus 
group interview on Monday 10th June 2013, and all attended.  Four main areas were 
identified (Appendix L) they were: 
Theme 1. Role of the Facilitator 
Theme 2. Group dynamics  
Theme 3. Level of Learning 
Theme 4. Implementation within curriculum 
 
Role of the Facilitator 
The first theme to emerge from the staff focus group was their perception on the 
strength of the Chair in the PBL tutorials and its influence on the role of the 
facilitator. The majority of the staff were of the opinion that the strength of the Chair 
had a significant effect on their contribution as a facilitator.  Depending on how 
‘strong’ or ‘weak’ the Chair was, the amount of work the facilitator had to do.   For 
example 
 I tired not to step in …did intervene when the chair was not moving things on. 
 
Only one of the facilitators had previous experience with PBL, therefore, the role of 
facilitator within the PBL approach was new to the rest of the staff.  The staff were 
also cognisant that this was the first experience for many of the students with PBL 
and they may not have fully understood the various roles within PBL.  One of the 
facilitators described where the Scribe actually had taken over the role of the Chair, 
 
… very strong Scribe …took over the chair’s role because the chair wasn’t 
really strong … I didn’t feel that I had to intervene as much 
 




A level of uncertainty of the various roles may have influenced the perception of the 
role of the facilitator.  The staff and students had received only one training session on 
PBL prior to the implementation of the change project.   Students identified the need 
for more training on the various roles.   
 
Level of Learning 
The staff articulated strong views on the level of learning demonstrated within PBL.  
The students involved were Final year students and as such, deeper levels of 
processing would be anticipated.  For example 
Have to direct how accurate the information was … they were great at getting 
superficial information … looking at the evidence base … that was lacking a 
lot. 
 
A level of unfamiliarity with the PBL process may have impacted on the student’s 
participation and interaction.  A lack of interaction and a lack of elaboration have 
been perceived as inhibitors in tutorial groups (De Grave et al, 2002).   
 
Having experience or a level of knowledge in the area was highlighted by the staff.   
 
 Need to know something about it to ensure some level of quality control. 
 
 … having a copy of the lectures notes as hugely beneficial 
 
Facilitators were provided with a copy of the lectures notes from the previous 
academic year and other relevant resources on the topics.  The staff showed 






Similar comments to the students were raised. As noted earlier, an important part of 
learning in PBL takes place in small tutorial groups Dolmans et al (2005).  The 
majority of the staff were of the opinion that the groups did work well together,  
 They were engaged….were open with each other 
 … they did work very well together.   
 
The issue of attendance and non-compliance were discussed.  Linking assessment to 
attendance was highlighted by the staff.  Attendance at the PBL sessions was not 
compulsory.  Completion of two other assignments during this timeframe may have 
been a factor in the student’s non-attendance.  Non-attendance was also noted in other 
modules during this period.   
 
Implementation within the curriculum. 
As one of the objectives of the change project was to evaluate PBL as a teaching and 
learning strategy for the School, the possible implementation was discussed at length 
during the staff focus group.  Staff were very positive in their views on the PBL mode 
of learning.  They welcomed the opportunity to participate within the change project.  
The majority of the staff were of the opinion that they could incorporate some 
elements of PBL within their own modules.  One staff member reported that she had 
already incorporated an element of PBL within another module one week after 
completion of the pilot.  Concerns were raised as regards the logistics of 
implementation in other modules. For example 
 
… would have to think very carefully about it 
 
… you would need the appropriate resources to make sure you can do it and do it well 
 




… couldn’t do it for all lectures 
 
Kolmos (2002) suggest that staff would need to ‘rethink’ known teaching methods if 
the number of lectures was substantially reduced, therefore teachers would have to 
reselect the content of courses.  Changing staff’s perspectives on learning takes time 
and will only develop with experience.   
 
Staff were conscious that if the School were to introduce PBL that further discussions 
would need to take place and  
 
… literally agree how much and where and balance it across the modules and 
the semesters 
 
The staff were also conscious they ‘would not be over burdening the students at 
particular stages’.   
 
Brzycki and Dudt (2005) contend that embedding of new working practices will not 
happen overnight.  Subsequently, Penberthy and Millar (2002) believe that they 
should be introduced gradually.  Kell and van Deurson (2003) cautioned against being 
too revolutionary in a course design following their study of two full-time BSc 
Physiotherapy cohorts who experienced different curricular presentation of the same 
syllabus.  They reported the changes seen in the cohort that followed the problem-
solving based curricula were short lived and did not extend into early postgraduate 
life.   
 
The academic staff numbers within the School are small, so the implications for 
implementing PBL will have a huge impact.  Resources were highlighted as an issue 
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that would need to be addressed if implementation was to be considered further.  Cost 
analysis was not undertaken in this change project.  The change project involved full 
time academic staff within the School.  Availability of other tutors either within the 
college or outside would have to be investigated.  If this initiative is to be sustainable 
in the long term, a commitment from senior management within the School will be 
important.   
 
4.4 Summary  
This evaluation chapter has revealed that Problem-based Learning was perceived 
positively by the staff and students of the School.  This initiative allowed the 
academic staff of the School to expand their teaching repertoire.  It also allowed for 
the students to experience PBL.  The information from this evaluation is very 
meaningful and staff’s opinions can and will be used for programme enhancement and 
improvement by the School.  The findings have fuelled a desire within the School for 
discussions in relation to curricular change and reform.   
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Chapter 5  Discussion and Conclusion 
 
5.1 Introduction 
The author’s institution has identified that the quality of a student’s learning 
experience and the environment in which they learn will shape their development. At 
present, a variety of teaching and learning strategies are employed within the School.   
A change in teaching and learning approach was facilitated using the HSE change 
model (2008).  During the evaluation of the change project, focus groups interviews 
were conducted with the academic staff and Final year students of the School.  This 
chapter will discuss the pertinent findings and outline the implications of the change 
for management. The strengths and limitations of the change initiative will also be 
discussed. 
 
5.2 Implications of the change for management 
There are many issues that must be considered in changing from a traditional 
educational programme to a PBL model.  The process of facilitation must allow for 
teachers to gain experience in the new model but also allow for reflection during the 
change process.  Re-evaluation of the teaching methods within the School would need 
to be addressed.  Teachers would also require to be re-trained in the light of the new 
teaching model (Kolmos, 2002).  The main impact of the change project has fuelled 
an interest in other teaching and learning strategies within the School.  The author 
acknowledges that a whole curriculum change to PBL is not an option that the School 
aspires to, but would envisage multiple PBL interventions within the traditional 
curriculum as advocated by Polyzois et al (2010). Moreover, the author is cognisant 
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that long term success is unlikely if commitment does not emerge from different 
levels in the organisation (Shanley, 2007).  
 
In the evaluation of the change project, five academic staff were interviewed using a 
focus group interview.  In retrospect it is clear that the timeframe for the change 
project was very short for the change process to be analysed thoroughly.  A 
reasonable conclusion to be drawn from the present change project is that experience 
with the problem-based learning model is an important factor determining whether the 
teacher believes in the model.  Teaching and learning initiatives are often viewed with 
scepticism and/or cynicism (Harvey and Kamvounias, 2008).  The author believes 
that further exposure and experience over time will provide the staff with the 
opportunity to develop their teaching practice and become more congruent with the 
principles of PBL.   
 
In a PBL curriculum the content is integrated across courses and modules, therefore 
the School must communicate clearly within itself and with other departments and 
collaborate fully with one another (Salvatori, 2000).  Individual teachers cannot 
simply design and teach a course in isolation.  The need for working in teams and 
meeting frequently to review course content and objectives and to ensure the 
integration of content across all modules within the School would need to be 
addressed.  Both staff and students felt that some modules were not conducive to 
PBL.  Further discussions as to the particular modules would need to be considered. 
 
Assessment drives learning (Biggs and Tang, 2007).  This theme was highlighted by 
the students.  As this change project did not commence until after the beginning of the 
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academic year, and students had not been informed of any change in the assessment 
procedures, assessment was not implemented as part of this change project.  Student 
evaluation methods need to be consistent with the underlying philosophy of self-
directed problem-based small group learning and at the same time assess whether the 
students have met the goals and objectives of the module (Salvatori, 2000).   The 
alignment of instruction and assessment strategies is critical for the continued success 
of a learning initiative (Kumar and Natarajan, 2007).  This presents a challenge for 
assessment in PBL.  DeGrave et al (2002) reported that a negative influence on the 
learning process may result if the assessment system is not congruent with the 
learning process in the tutorial group. 
 
The manner is which PBL is delivered critically determines the need for resources.  
Initial and maintenance issues are challenging but not insurmountable (Finucane et al, 
2009).  The cost of implementing PBL was highlighted as a restraining force in the 
Force Field analysis (Appendix C).  The academic staff numbers within the School 
are small; subsequently the implications for implementing PBL have a huge impact.  
Resources were highlighted as an issue that would need to be addressed if 
implementation was to be considered further. Collaboration between other institutions 
should be considered (Finucane et al, 2011).   Cost analysis was not undertaken in this 
change project.  The change project involved full time academic staff within the 
School.  Availability of other tutors either within the college or outside would have to 
be investigated.   
 
The students highlighted the issue of information literacy skills as being important. 
One of the principles of PBL is the stimulation of self-directed learning.  Being able 
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to efficiently seek out and evaluate information resources is vital to PBL (Kumar and 
Natarjan, 2007).  Students would need to be equipped with the necessary tools and 
skills of effective information gathering before embarking in a PBL tutorial.  This 
would empower the students with the skills required and allow them to become 
competent problem solvers (Kumar and Natarjan, 2007).  Barrett and Moore (2011) 
stress the link between development of self-directing and the enhancement of the 
student’s information literacy.  Forging stronger links with the librarians would be of 
importance to implementing PBL further.   
 
5.3 Recommendations for future improvements 
The author recommends that change should be undertaken in a gradual way. 
Implementation of PBL within another module of the curriculum would be the next 
obvious step.  Assessment of learning would also be incorporated.  Integrating PBL 
within a curriculum is a challenge.  The change in teachers’ perspectives on learning 
takes time and will only develop as experience is gained (Kolmos, 2002).  Regular 
discussion of the teacher’s experience with the new method must be encouraged over 
an extended period of time so that the new model can eventually become a part of 
normal teaching practice.  Support and training prior to and during the 
implementation is critical for successful adaptation of the reform (Penberthy and 
Millar, 2002).    
 
5.4 Strengths and limitations 
Implementing change is not easy.  Change is never as simple, linear or comfortable as 
major change models would suggest (Sembi, 2012).  Creating a vision and articulating 
a strategy to implement that vision requires strong leadership skills.  Change has to be 
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managed.  Someone has to take responsibility for ensuring that change takes place.  
Identifying strengths and limitations of change are important. 
 
The change initiative in this project was conducted on a small scale with one module 
of the curriculum.  The nature of the change focussed heavily on changing the process 
of delivery of the module.  Involving the whole academic year or the whole 
curriculum would have been too large an initiative for the scope and the timeframe of 
this project.  One of the limitations of the project was the timing for the project.  As 
the change project involved staff and students of the College, ethical approval was 
required.  This process was time-consuming.  In conjunction with the constraints of 
the Final year’s timetable, the only available time for implementing the change 
project was the four week period of May 2013 when the Final year students were back 
in college.  Four weeks to implement the project could be considered a limitation.  
This four week period was also the students last weeks in college.  This also coincided 
with the completion of two other college assessments.  Students were also back in 
college for their few remaining weeks and as such, some may have viewed the change 
project in terms of a hindrance whereas others’ may have viewed it as a ‘novelty’ 
factor.  Attendance at the PBL sessions was not compulsory therefore non-attendance 
was an issue that was highlighted by all of the facilitators.  As noted in the SWOT 
analysis, the assessment component of the module was not part of the change process.   
 
The author was aware that her proximity to the students and staff may have made it 
easier to gain access but that it may also have led to assertions of bias (Hanson, 2013).  
An independent moderator facilitated the focus group interviews.  The author was not 
present for the student focus groups, but was a participant for the staff focus group.  
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The author was involved in the implementation of the project and afterwards was 
responsible for its evaluation; this may be seen as a limitation as it could have 
influenced the interpretation of the results.  The author remained as objective as 
possible in order to achieve a level of legitimacy.  Although positive results, the 
author is cognisant that they are not generalisable to the organisation as a whole.  
 
A particular strength of the project lay with the participative approach.  Staff and 
students engaged with the project. By achieving such ‘buy-in’, the change project was 
implemented and brought to completion.  Time spent on the initiation and planning 
stages were vital.  Both sets of participants, academic staff and students, demonstrated 
camaraderie and a very strong work ethic, and in the author’s opinion, these were key 
drivers in generating a successful outcome of the initiative. The HSE model of change 
was used to good effect. The effective use of a PBL mode of instruction required 
detailed planning, engagement with a range of professionals, and willingness to 
question and change accepted practices.  The approach enhanced the student learning 
experience and facilitated the achievement of key institutional objectives.  
Acknowledgment and positive feedback from the staff and students were considered 
as significant enablers by the change leader.   
 
As the college has a culture of learning and development and forward thinking, the 
change project was approved by the CEO, the Dean of the Faculty of Medicine and 
Health Sciences and the Student’s Union.  This change project fits in with the values 






This change initiative focused on the use of a problem-based learning approach to 
transform a module in a School of Physiotherapy.  The original impetus for the 
transformation of the module came from a combination of factors. The School 
recognizes the dynamic diversity of the healthcare environment in which graduates 
will practice. The National Strategy for Higher Education to 2030 has highlighted the 
quality of teaching and learning experience for the student.  The Strategy has also 
identified the need for graduates to obtain key transferable skills.  Re-evaluation of 
teaching methods needs to be considered to meet these challenges.  The HSE change 
model (2008) was chosen as it is considered a bottom-up approach and places strong 
emphasis on the importance of engaging people in the process of change.  It is clear 
from the positive feedback from the focus group interviews that problem-based 
learning has a role to play in preparing graduates to cope with future demands and 
should gradually be implemented.   Developing and harnessing the skills needed in 
confronting real-world challenges, and the ability to deal with complexity is vital to 
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 Appendix A 
Project Impact Statement 
 
Evaluating the impact of your project 
 
Fill in the table, identifying up to 3 issues within each category (behavioural, 
structural, personal, cultural), each with a statement describing the situation 
now and a description of how you intend the situation to be at the end of the 
programme. 
 
Describe here how things are 
now in relation to the issue 
Describe here how things should 
(ideally) be when the issue has been 
addressed 
Behavioural : describe current patterns of 
behaviour/ attitudes of the key people 
involved with the issue  
 
Students used to receiving formal 
classroom teaching 
Expect information / material to be given to 
them 
Staff used to being in control 
 
Behavioural: what sort of behaviours would 
(ideally) be evident when the issue has been 
addressed? 
 
Would like to see self-directed learning  
Evidence for long life learning 
Like to see facilitating skills evident 
 
Structural: describe the way roles and 
responsibilities are currently organised 
 
Individual agendas 




Structural: describe how roles/responsibilities 
would be organised once this issue has been 
addressed 
Cohesive agenda 
Wider collaboration / partnership within School 
and other depts. 
 
 
Personal: describe how you participate in 
and contribute to the current reality 
 
Lecture to undergraduates students 
Advocating different forms of learning 





Personal : describe how you will participate in and 
contribute to the  new  reality 
 
I will promote PBL and other forms of teaching 
and learning 
I will co-ordinate creation of new education 
material 
I will pursue development of PBL within the 
School 
Move out of comfort zone 
 
Cultural: describe “how things are done 
around here” now, e.g. accepted ways of 
doing things, implicit understandings 
 
Things are done well 
Comprehensive programme  
 
 
Cultural: what will be “the way things are done 
around here” when the issue has been 
addressed? 
 
Things could be done better 
Exposure to other forms of teaching and learning 



















• High standards 
• Good communication 
• Motivated Staff 
• Good morale 
• External – increased 
competition from other 
institutions 
• Reluctance to change 
• Increase in workload 
• Costs 
• Loss of control 
• Established custom and 
practice 
 
   
























Vibrant and enthusiastic student 
population 
Approachable academics 
Project supported by CEO, Dean of the 
Faculty of Medicine and Health Sciences 
and Student’s Union, Head of School and 
academic staff 
Ethical approval  
 
Limited numbers of staff 
Reluctance to change 
Lack of knowledge / skills  
Time constraint due to submission of 
thesis 
No scope for assessment of PBL module 
Threats  Opportunities 
Academic reputation of school 
Accrediting bodies 
Lack of training 
Cost implications 
Reluctance to change 
 
Reputation of school 
Centre of excellence  
New skills 
Improved student experience 
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Module - Dermatology 
 
Aim: To introduce the student to the physiotherapeutic assessment and management 




On completion of this module, the student will be able to: 
- demonstrate knowledge and understanding of the management of pressure 
ulcers and common dermatology conditions 
- critically evaluate evidence for physiotherapy treatment in dermatology  
- discuss relevant outcome measures 
- discuss the role of the multidisciplinary team 




- Two problems will be presented to the students, one in relation to Pressure 
Ulcers and the second on common dermatology conditions and the use of 
Phototherapy.   








Wednesday 1st May - Problem 1: Pressure Ulcers Awareness Day - Brainstorm  
Thursday 9th May - Academic debate 
 
Friday 10th May – lecture on ‘Wound Care and Management’. 
 
Problem 2   
Monday 13th May – Problem 2: Sunbed Horror - Brainstorm 
Thursday 23rd May - Academic debate 
 
 
Group Allocation List for PBL Sessions 
 



































Module Learning Outcome Matrix 
 
Problems P1 - Pressure Ulcers 
Awareness Day 
P2 Sunbed Horror 
Learning Outcomes:  At the end of this 
module the student will be able to: 
  
LO1 - outline the function of the skin and 




LO2 - demonstrate knowledge and 
understanding of the management of 




LO3 - critically evaluate evidence for 




LO4 - demonstrate knowledge and 
understanding of the management of 





LO5 - critically evaluate evidence for 




LO6 - discuss relevant outcome measures √ √ 






LO8 - demonstrate an understanding of the 















The PBL Tutorial Process in Practice 
The PBL tutorial process is central to problem-based learning.   
1. First students are presented with a problem. 
2. Students discuss the problem in a small group PBL tutorial.  They clarify the 
facts of the case.  They define what the problem is.  They brainstorm ideas 
based on prior knowledge.  They identify what they need to learn to work out 
the problem, what they do not know (learning issues).  They reason through 
the problem.  They specify an action plan for working on the problem. 
3. Students engage in independent study on their learning issues outside the 
tutorial.  They can include library, databases, the web and resource people. 
4. They come back to the PBL tutorial sharing information, peer teaching and 
working together on the problem. 
5. They present their solution to the problem. 
6. They review what they have learned from working on the problem.   
 In this type of tutorial the role of the tutor is to facilitate a challenging learning 
process, not to give content knowledge.  The students all contribute to the discussion 
of the problem and the work of the tutorial and some students take on additional role 
such as chairperson, reader, or scribe.   
 
Tutor and Student Roles in the PBL Process   
 
The tutorial group comprises approx. eight/nine students and a tutor (staff) who work 
as a team to discuss each problem or scenario. The term problem is not necessarily a 
‘problem’ but can be a phenomenon or scenario. 
 
The Tutor 
The role of the tutor is to: 
• Facilitate the PBL process, not give a mini-lecture 
• Listen very attentively and actively to what students are saying and observe 
the learning, difficulties and fun that are taking place 
• Intervene where appropriate based on this listening and observation 
• Ask questions that encourage critical and creative thinking 
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• Challenge students to link theory and practice 
• Stimulate debate about major issues 
• Expect students to be responsible to complete high-quality independent 
learning 
• Facilitate students to reflect on their learning 
• Guide students away from going off on tangents if the students have not 
done this themselves after awhile 
• The tutor should not supply any learning objectives, but should ask relevant 
questions to help guide the process, i.e. what are the priorities? What is the 
relevance of this to teaching and learning?  
All students should do all the learning objectives; they should not be divided out. 
 
The Student Roles: 
For each problem there is a student chair, scribe, time-keeper and reader. These 
are selected by the group and rotated after the completion of a full problem (i.e. 
brainstorm and Academic Debate)  
 
The role of the chairperson is to: 
• Encourage the participation of all team member 
• Facilitate the team to make and work within agree ground rules 
• Stop one person dominating the team and encourage quiet team members to 
contribute 
• Encourage discussion of different viewpoints 
• Check that everyone is clear what learning issues the team has decided to work 
on 
• Ensure that the team have a clear action plan 
• Ensure that someone summaries at the end of a tutorial 
 
The role of the scribe / recorder is to: 
• Record the ideas of the team on the whiteboard / flipchart so that this 
information can be used as a shared learning environment 
• Write down clearly the learning issues that the team decide to work on 
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• Summarise and synthesise the learning from the problem on the whiteboard / 
flipchart as all team member contribute to this synthesis 
• Invite other team members to write on the board if they want to illustrate a 
point 
• Co-ordinate electronic team communication 
 
The role of the reader is to: 
• Read the problem aloud at the start of the tutorial 
• Re-read the problem again when the team and/or reader decides that this 
would be useful 
• Continue to read the problem by drawing the team’s attention to key elements 
of the problem 
 
The role of the timekeeper is to: 
• Help the team to manage the time in tutorials 





Problem 1 – Pressure Ulcers Awareness Day (Facilitator’s copy) 
 
Problem Presentation 
As the newly appointed Senior Physiotherapist in a Care of the Elderly Unit, you have 
been asked to run a ‘Pressure Ulcer Awareness Day’ for all junior staff and students 
will attend.   Outline your programme for the day and discuss topics to be addressed. 
 
Learning Outcomes 
On completion of this module, the student will be able to: 
- discuss the function of the skin  
- demonstrate knowledge and understanding of the management of pressure 
ulcers  
- critically evaluate evidence for physiotherapy treatment in pressure ulcers 
- discuss relevant outcome measures 
- discuss the role of the multidisciplinary team 
- demonstrate an understanding of the principles of health promotion in the area 
of pressure ulcers 
 
Problem Overview 
This problem proposes to explore the reality of what is expected as a Senior 
Physiotherapist and to source relevant information that will assist them.   
  
Tutor Guidelines 
1. Encourage students to consider how they would react if they were faced with 
this situation? 
2. Have they had experience of pressure ulcers? 
3. Have they had a relative or friend or indeed previously worked with a patient 
with a pressure ulcer? 
4. Encourage students to recognise their limitations (they won’t have all the 
answers). 
5. Where can they seek support and advice? 
6. How would they source information? (Library, nursing staff, qualified PT’s, 






Literature regarding pressure ulcers, European and National pressure ulcers 
organisations. 
 Moore, Z and Cowan, S (2011) ‘Pressure ulcer prevalence and prevention 
practices in care of the older person in the Republic of Ireland’ Journal of 
Clinical Nursing, 21, 362-371 
 Moore, Z, Cowan, S and Conroy, R (2011) ‘A randomised controlled clinical 
trial of repositioning, using a 30°tilt, for the prevention of pressure ulcers’, 
Journal of Clinical Nursing, 20, 2633-2644. 
 Krapfl, L and Gray, M (2008) ‘Does Regular Repositioning Prevent Pressure 
Ulcers?’ J Wound Ostomy Continence Nurse 35(6) 571-77 
 Bry K, Buescher D and Sandrik M (2012) ‘Never Say Never A descriptive 
study of hospital-acquired pressure ulcers in a hospital setting’, J Wound 
Ostomy Continence Nurse 39(3) 1-8. 
 http://www.epuap.org 
 http://www.npuap.org 
 McInnes E, Jammali-Blasi A, Bell-Syer SEM, Dumville JC, Cullum N. 
‘Support surfaces for pressure ulcer prevention’. Cochrane Database of 
Systematic Reviews 2011, Issue 4. Art. No.: CD001735 
 Kim J, Ho C, Wang X and Boige K (2010) ‘The use of sensory electrical 
stimulation for pressure ulcer prevention’, Physiotherapy Theory and Practice, 
26 (8) 528-536 
 Morrison, M (2001) The Prevention and Treatment of Pressure Ulcers, Mosby 
 Sussman C, Bates Jensen B (2006) Wound Care 3rd Edition. Aspen 





Problem 2 - Sunbed Horror: my nightmare burns from a 10-minute 
tan 
 
Problem presentation  
www.herald.ie/news/sunbed-horror-my-nightmare-burns-from-a-10-minute-tan-
29075735.html 
Alan O'Keeffe – 16 February 2013 10:40  
 
 
This is the woman who suffered severe burns all over her body after a 10-minute 
sunbed treatment went horribly wrong. Laura Goodwin (32) was left with first degree 
burns following her first ever visit to a tanning salon. She described how she looked 
like she had been "fried" after the ordeal. 
Today the civil servant warned other women to "stay away from sunbeds" that left her 
with burns to 80pc of her body.  "Doctors found it hard to believe my burns were 
caused after just 10 minutes on the sunbed," Laura told the Herald. "They were 
shocked and told me I was blessed that I didn't have permanent scars." 
Earlier this week a court awarded Laura €17,500 damages and costs for her nightmare 
ordeal. She told the Herald she now wants to warn people everywhere of the potential 
dangers of sunbeds. Laura (32) was planning a holiday to Spain and decided to get a 
'base' tan beforehand at Annette Salon Fryzierski at Castle Gate, Lord Edward Street, 
Dublin, in August 2010. 
She was a first time user and claims she was not given adequate advice about the safe 
usage of the sunbed. She sued the owners on the grounds of negligence in allowing 
her to use the sunbed for an unsafe length and at an unsafe power setting. "The pain 




"Salon owners need to ensure all their staff are properly trained," she said. She opted 
for the salon's offer of a 100-minute course of lie-down sunbed sessions for €80. 
When asked how long she wanted her tanning session to last, she told the staff 
member she did not know as it was her first time. She asked the staff member the 
length of another customer's session and was told 15 minutes so she asked for a 10 
minute session. The machine was programmed for 10 minutes and she pressed the 
start button herself after removing her clothes. After 10 minutes, she left and went 
back to work. 
"While at work I began to heat up and felt very warm. I finished work at 4pm with 
flexi-time and went home. I had a cool shower and put on after-sun but I had turned 
red. I looked like I was fried," she said. 
Dizzy 
Her future husband Mark began to worry about her. She could not sleep that night and 
went downstairs for something to drink. But she got dizzy and passed out. Mark found 
her lying on the kitchen floor. She had vomited. The next day Laura visited a GP who 
told her she was badly burned and prescribed pain-killers and creams. "I couldn't bear 
anyone to come near me. I had salt baths but I couldn't even bear for the cream to be 
put on me," she explained. 
She ended up at the burns unit in St James' Hospital in Dublin where she was given 
stronger pain killers and anti-inflammatories. "I couldn't go to work for a month. I had 
to wear very soft and loose clothing until I began to get better," she said. "I still worry 
about permanent skin damage," she added. 
She called for new laws to ensure that all sunbed businesses have mandatory training 
for their staff and wants warning signs placed on all sunbeds. Nobody under 18 should 
be allowed use sunbeds and people should not be tempted by special offers, she said. 
"I don't blame staff as it's the owners' responsibility to train them. I wasn't asked a 
single question about my skin-type or anything. And I didn't see a single warning 
sign," she said. If beauticians need training to do fingernails, why isn't there proper 
training for providing a sunbed service, she added. "I would advise people to stay 
away from sunbeds. All my friends avoid them. I got married last year and I got a 









On completion of this module, the student will be able to: 
-  demonstrate knowledge and understanding of the management of common 
skin conditions (psoriasis and acne vulgaris) 
- critically evaluate evidence for physiotherapy treatment in common skin 
conditions (PUVA) 
- discuss relevant outcome measures 
- discuss the role of the multidisciplinary team 
- demonstrate an understanding of the principles of health promotion in the area 
of common skin conditions 
 
Problem Overview 
This problem seeks to encourage students to explore situations which may potentially 
be harmful to patients and to examine situations where they may be used 
safely in a clinical setting.   
 
Tutor Guidelines 
1. Encourage the students to critically evaluate this lady’s experience. 
2. Have the students any experience using sun beds?  
3. Are the students aware of any clinical role for UV therapy?  
4. Do the students know of any condition that is treated with UV therapy? 
5. How would they source information? (Library, databases, qualified PT’s) 
6. What would you like to know about your patient before you would administer 
UV radiation? 
7. Why are you looking for that kind of information? 
8. Which resources are most appropriate for that kind of information?  
 
Learning Resource  
Literature regarding common dermatology conditions (psorasis and acne vulgaris) that 
are treated successfully with PUVA 







Appendix G - Information Sheet 
 
       
 
School of Physiotherapy, Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland 
 
 
Investigator: XXXXX, Lecturer in Physiotherapy 
 
 
Study Name: A Pilot study to introduce Problem-based Learning in the School 
of Physiotherapy, RCSI 
 
PARTICIPANT INFORMATION LEAFLET 
This document will tell you about the purpose, risks and benefits of this study. 
Please read it carefully. If there is anything you are not clear about, the 
researcher will be happy to explain it to you. Please take as much time as you 
need to read it. If you agree to take part, you will be asked to sign the consent 
document. You should only consent when you feel that you understand what 
is being asked of you, and you have had enough time to think about your 
decision.  
WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF THIS STUDY? 
The aim of this study is explore the experience and perceptions of the Final 
year Physiotherapy students and facilitators using Problem-based Learning 
approach.  
WHY HAVE I BEEN CHOSEN?  
You were chosen as you are a Final year Physiotherapy student in the School 
of Physiotherapy, XXXX. 
WHO IS ORGANISING THE STUDY?  
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Ms. XXXXX  is a lecturer in the School of Physiotherapy, XXXXXXX, and is 
undertaking this study as part of fulfilment of a Master’s in Leadership in 
Health Professions Education at the Institute of Leadership, RCSI.  
WHAT WILL HAPPEN IF I VOLUNTEER? 
Your participation is entirely voluntary. If you initially decide to take part you 
can subsequently change your mind without difficulty.  If you agree to 
participate, a one-off focus group meeting will be arranged with you and 
approximately 7 or 8 other physiotherapy students at a time that suits you all.  
 
The discussion will centre around your experience with Problem-based 
Learning.  
 
To ensure that we interpret accurate information from the focus group, the 
meeting will be recorded using a tape-recorder and will be transcribed word 
for word afterwards. You will be given the opportunity to review, edit or erase 
any audio recording or transcript of a recording to which you have contributed. 
You will be given the opportunity to review, edit or erase any audio recording 
or transcript of a recording to which you have contributed. 
 
ARE THERE ANY BENEFITS FROM MY 
PARTICPATION? 
The results of this focus group will in themselves provide useful information 
regarding Problem-based Learning as an education strategy in Physiotherapy.  
 
ARE THERE ANY RISKS INVOLVED IN 
PARTICIPATING? 
There are no known risks anticipated for this project.  
 




All information collected in this study will be confidential and will be used only 
for the purposes of the study. No names will be mentioned in any reports or 
publications that arise from this study. Care will be taken that individuals 
cannot be recognised from details in reports or publications.  
 
WILL I BE PAID FOR TAKING PART IN THIS STUDY?  
No. 
 
WILL MY EXPENSES BE COVERED FOR TAKING PART IN THIS STUDY?  
No 
 
IS THIS STUDY SAFE AND BENEFICIAL? 




Ms.XXXXX Telephone: XXXXX Email: XXXXX 
Supervisor: XXXXXX , Institute of Leadership, RCSI, Reservoir House, 
Sandyford, Dublin 18 














School of Physiotherapy, Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland 
 
Principal Investigator:  XXXXX, Lecturer in Physiotherapy 
 
Study Name: Problem-based Learning in Physiotherapy 
 
Consent Form for Focus Group 
 
Please tick the appropriate answer 
I have read and understood the Information Leaflet 
about this research project.  The information has been 
fully explained to me and I have been able to ask 
questions, all of which have been answered to my 
satisfaction. 
Yes □ No □ 
I understand that I don’t have to take part in this study 
and that I can opt out at any time.  I understand that I 
don’t have to give a reason for opting out and I 
understand that opting out will not affect my future 
studies 
Yes □ No □ 
I understand that my identity will remain confidential at 
all times. 
Yes □ No □ 
I have been given a copy of the Information Sheet and 
Consent form for my records 
Yes □ No □ 
 
Participant Name (Block Capitals) ________________________________ 
 
Signature__________________________________   Date____________ 
 
To be completed by the Principal Investigator or her nominee 
I, the undersigned, have taken the time to fully explain the nature and purpose 
of this study to the above patient, in a manner that he/she can understand. I 
have explained the risks and possible benefits involved and have invited 
him/her to ask questions on any aspect of the study that concerned them.  
 
Name (Block Capitals) Dr.XXXXXX, (for XXXX ) 
 
Signature_________________________ Date __________ 
Supervisor :XXXXXXX, Institute of Leadership, RCSI, Reservoir House, 
Sandyford, Dublin 18 














Problem-based Learning in the School of Physiotherapy 
 
 




Now that you have completed the programme: 
 
- Can you describe your experience with PBL? 
 
- Describe your positive experience of PBL and why you found them so. 
 
- Describe the experiences of PBL you found difficult or unhelpful. 
 
- How does PBL compare with other forms of teaching you have experienced? 
 
- What did the facilitator do that was most helpful? 
 
- In what ways, if any has PBL changed your views on learning? 
 
- How did you feel the group worked together? 
 












Problem-based Learning in the School of Physiotherapy 
 
 
Focus Group Theme Sheet – Staff 
 
 
Now that that the programme is completed: 
 
• How would you describe your experience with PBL? 
 
• How would you describe your role as a PBL facilitator? 
 
• How did you feel the group worked together? 
 
• Were there any organisational issues that were of benefit? 
 
• Were there any organisational issues that were of a hindrance? 
 
• In what ways, if any has PBL changed your views on teaching and learning? 
 


























Type / format of assessment 
Content  










Changing learner’s roles 







     
     
 
    
 































Implementation within curriculum 
 
 
Recognising various roles in PBL 



















Traditional versus new approaches 
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